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ABSTRACT. Examples are given of apparatus and

techniques developed or used by NASA-Lewis to

make steady-state or dynamic measurements of
gas temperature, pressure, and velocity and of

the temperature, tip clearance, and vibration
of the blades of high-speed fans or turbines.



THE STAPLE PHYSICAL VARIABLES involved in
studies of the engine cycle .are temperature,
pressure, and flow. Many primary elements

and secondary instruments for measuring these
variables have reached a high stage of develop-
ment, but advanced techniques for using exist-
ing instruments are still needed as we seek to

improve cycle efficiency through further ex-

periment. This paper gives examples of mea-
surement devices and techniques developed, im-

proved, or used at this laboratory for propul-
sion system development or improvement.

STEADY-STATE MEASUREMENT OF LOCAL TEMPERATURE,
PRESSURE, AND FLOW VEIA)CITY OF GASES

Multi-element probe - In surveys of local
temperature, pressure, and flow direction, it

is important that all of these quantities be
measured at almost the same location. Ii is
also important that any probes used do not

block or perturb the flow excessively, lest
the measurements yielded by the probes do not
adequately represent the values of the vari-

ables that would exist if the probes were ab-

sent.
The combination probe shown in Fig. 1

has often met both requirements. It passes
through a 6.4 mm (1/4 in.) hole in the support-
ing wall. The shielded thermocouple measures

total temperature. The forward-facing tube
measures total pressure. The two faces with

side openings are at z30 degrees to the center-
line of the total-pressure tube. Measurement
of the differential pressure between the two
openings will provide an indication of flow

direction; alternatively, the probe may be
rotated until the differential pressure is
zero, whereupon the angular position unequivo-
cally represents the flow direction. When the

probe is thus mechanically aligned with the
flow, the mean pressure on the wedge surfaces

almost represents the static pressure (there

is a significant correction for the magnitude
of flow velocity) so that flow speed, as well
as direction, is deducible, though not always

with high accuracy. Detailed dimensions and
Lo-—,-acteristics of probes of this type are
given in (1) and (2).*
Calibrated thermocouple probes - The indica-

tion of a thermocouple probe intended to mea-

sure total or static gas temperature often

'Numbers in parentheses cesignate Refer-

ences at end of paper.
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must be corrected for the effects of heat
transfer through conduction and radiation, as
well as for partial stagnation of the flowing

gas at the thermocouple junction. These ef-

fects depend on gas pressure and velocity as
well as on the probe design. Through appro-

priate design, some of these effects may be
reduced to negligible magnitudes, but others
must still be determined through laborious ex-

periment.
For applications where the Alach number

exceeds 0.1, a family of standardized designs
of probes has been established, and their

characteristics determined in sufficient dc--
tail to require no further experiment. They

have been applicable in ab.)ut 80 percent of
all situations encountered. This series of
probes is of the wedge type, shielded or un-
shielded. Design and performance data are
reported in (3).
Thermocouple probes for use at very low gas

velociLies - For applications aL Mach num-
bers below 0.1, where the rate of heat trans-
fer by gas conduction may be as large as the
rate of heat transfer by forced convection,
Lhe bare-wire crossfluw design of probe is

preferable. This consists of a fine thermo-

couple Stretched between two prongs of the

same thermocouple materials, the junction
being midway between the prongs, and the
length between prongs being sufficient to
render negligible the effect of heat conduc-

tion along the wire or else to make possible

a reasonable estimate of the conduction cor-
rection. A detailed LreaLment of conduction
corrections has been presented in (h); how-

ever, since (4) emphasizes the case of high-
velocity flow, some of the heat-transfer

equations used therein must be replaced by
equations for free-convective or low-velocity
heat transfer, as presented in (5) and (6).
Pressure measurement on High-speed rotors -

The availability of commercial pressure trans-

ducers only a few millimeters in diameter has
made possible the measurement of pressure at

the surfaces of compressor or turbine rotors
turning at high speed. The rotor shaft must
be hollow. The transducer, of the resistance-

strain-gauge type, is mounted on the center-
line of the shaft to minimize acceleration
effects. It may be of either the absolute or
the differential type. A typical transducer
may be 2 mm diameter by 10 mm long. Tubing
(about 112 to 1 mm i.d.) may be led from the
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pressure opening on the surface, radially to

the shaft centerline, and then axially to the
transducer. The method of electrical connec-

tion to the transducer is treated in the next
section.

A restriction on the practicality of

such pressure measurement is imposed by cen-
trifu;;al effects, which make the pressure
po at the center of the rotor less than the

pressure PR at a radius R (7). For air,

ln(p R/pO ) = 1910 . 10
-12

(NR) 2 /To	(1)

where N is rotational speed in rpm, R is

radius in cm, and T. is an effective gas
teml.^rature, in kelvin, given by

R

1 - 2 f (r/T) dr (2)To	 R2 0

re T __, the gas temperature in the lead-

in tubing at radius r. Figure 2 is a nomo-
gram for the relation among N, R, and

PR / PO for several values of To ; a straight
line on the nomogram joins simultaneous
values of the three quantities, wherL the
scales chosen for N and P R/PO are both for
the same T o . Linear horizontal interpola-
tion may be used for other values of Te.

For PR/pO near to unity, the right-

hand :ide of Eq. (1) represents the fraction-
al correction that must be applied to the in-
dication pO . As PR/90 increases, the in-
ability to define To adequately, because of
uncertainty in knowledge of T(r), may be-

come excessive, so that adequateiy accurate
deduction of PR from the measured value of

po is no ?monger possible. The relation be-
tween the fractional uncertainty in T o and
the corresponding resultant uncertainty in

PR/PO is

b (PR! PO)j = bT e/Te (PR/PO)ln(pR/PO)

(3)

Any inability to install the pressure 	
Warshawsky

transducer exactly on the shaft centerline
raises the question of whether measurement of

	

po may be significantly impaired by centrif-	 3
ugal effects. The work of (8) indicates that



these effects can be acceptably small for

some transducers and provides quantitative
data on this subject.
Data pickup from rotating; members - Electri-
cal connections to a transducer on a rotating;
member may be made in one of the follawing
ways;

(a) Through slipring;s and brushes. For
very high speeds (many tens of thousands of
rpm), both are usually of precious metal
alloys, with the brushes harder than the
s 1 ipring;s . S lipring; diameter may be only
b mm. Brushes are of the multiple-contact
type and not less than two brushes are used

per ring. Forced cooling with a nonconduct-
ing, fluid is common. For slower speeds,
copper- ^_, raphite brushes have served well.
Brush lifters are useful if data are to be
extracted only intermittently.

(b) Through a multiple-winding; rotary
transformer, using; a modulated- carrier system.

Power enters through one pair of windings,

the output signal leaves through another pair,
and a third pair is used to monitor the power

actuall y delivered to the strain-g;aug;e bridge.
Use of the ratio between output signal and
monitor signal serves to eliminate many ef-

fects of imperfect coupling; between trans-
former stator and rotor.

(c) Through a pulse-code-modulation

method of data com.,uni.cation. This method is
feasible if the rotor shaft is large enough to

carry an electronics package about 5 cm diam-
eter by 5 cm long; (centered on die shaft axis)

and is advantageous when the total number of
channels is large, as when there is a multi-
plicity of thermocouples, pressure transduc-
ers, and strain gauges. A rotary transformer
is used. The input power is rectified to

operate the strain-gauge bridges (for both
pressure and strain), but it is also used to

operate amplifiers, multiplexers, and an
analog-to-digital converter. The latter con-
verts all outputs into digital form, so that
the outputs leave the rotor, through a second

pair of rotary-transformer windings, as a
train of pulses. The advantage of this sys-
tem is that losses in power transformation

between stator and rotor do not impair accu-
racy. A restriction is that the electronic

components must be carefully arranged and in-
stalled so that they will not be affected by

acceleration. A 72-channel system of this

type that handles only thermocouples has

Warshawsky
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operated at speeds of 15 000 rpm (accelera-
tions on the electronics up to 8000 g) and is

reported in (9). An 80-channel system that

will include 16 strain-gauge type circuits is
scheduled for a future installation.

Both slipring assemblies and rotary trans-
formers are listed by their commercial suppli-

ers as being suitable for speeds up to 100 000
rpm.

DYNAMIC 1,1EASURLNL•'NT OF LOCAL TEMPERATURE,
PRESSURE, AND FLOW VELOCITY OF GASSES

Pressure measurement - The 2 nun-di:weter

pressure transducers mentioned in connection
with steady-state measurements are also use-
ful for measuring dynamic pressures in con-

fined spaces. For example, flush-diaphragm
transducers have been mounted at or near the

end of a Atal-head tube, to permit study of

eddying; Plow. Itiese transducers have natural
mechanical frequencies exceeding; 100 k14 z, so

that, although they are undamped, they can
follow pressure fluctuations up to at least
20 kHz with good fidelity. however, there
are many potential applications where it is

not practical to keep the transducer below

'~ 00 K, its maximum operating temperature.
In juch applications, the infinite-line tech-
nique, illustrated in Fig. 3, may be usable.
In this technique, the transducer is located
far enough from the source of pressure to per-
mit a sufficiently low transducer temperature,
and the pressure is transmitted to the trans-
ducer through capillary tubing of about 1.5

nmz uiameter.
In the more common form of transducer in-

stallation, wherein a transducer is located
at the end of a tube and Lhis end is closed
off, there would be serious organ-pipe reso-
nances that would obscure the dynamic pres-

sure variations to be measured. 'lliese reso-

nances derive from the fact that any pressure
wave travelling down the tube is reflected
from the end, and the buildup of successive
reflections from both the open and closed

ends produces standing waves in the tube.
In the infinite-line technique, these reflec-
tions are prevented by making the tube of sub-
stantially "infinite" length and by mo,nting
the transducer on the side of the tube, so
that, ideally, there is no alteration of

cross-sectional area or shape where the pres-
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sure wave passes the transducer. Hence there
is no reflection.

The practical approach to the ideal situ-
ation involves the following expedients:

(a) A flush-diaphragm transducer, with
active diaphragm area comparable to or slight-

ly smaller than the tube diameter, is mounted
so that the plane of the diaphragm is almost
tangent to the inside cylindrical surface of
the tube. me disturbance in cross-sectional
area of the tube is held to a minimum. There-

by, reflections from this disturbance are rel-
,+tively weak.

(b) The total length of tube is made

,;rent enough that the pressure wave is attenu-
ated to only a few percent of its original

amplitude by the time the wave reaches the
end of the tube. (The end of the tube may be
left open, or may be closed for safety, de-

pending on the nature of the gas and on its
average pressure.) Any reflection from the

end will be doubly attenuated by the time it
returns to the location of the ttansducer.
ltle attenuation is exponential, obeying the
equation

dp/p = - •dx	 (4)

where x is distance along the tube. For
air at 300 K, the attenuation factor	 at
100 Hrc in a 1.5 mm-diameter tube is on the

order of 0.4 per meter. The factor	 var-
ies inversely with tube diameter and directly
with the square root of the product of fre-
quency and kinematic viscosity.

(c) The transducer is located as near to

the source of pressure as feasible. This pre-
caution provides three advantages: (1) the
pressure wave is attenuated less by the time

it reaches the transducer; (2) any resonant
vibrations due to the weak reflections from
the transducer are of higher frequency, hence
nave higher attenuation and obscure the de-

sired dynamic information less; (3) if the
pressure wave is of large amplitude, it will
suffer less waveform distortion. This last
feature derives from the fact that a high-

amplitude sine wave, as it travels along a

tube, suffers gradual distortion into an asym-

metrical sawtooth wave with more nearly verti-
cal forward wavefront. The distortion will

have become severe in a distance 0.3 V ,
where	 is wavelength and 	 is the ratio

Warshawsky
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between ^inv-wave amplitude and mean pressure.

(At 10 000 liz and	 0 2, this distance is
5 cm,)

An application of the infinite:-line tech-
nique is described in (10).
Temperature measurement - Dynamic tempera-

ture data may sometimes be even more impor-
tant than pressure data in characterizing; a
combustion process; for example, the cnncen-

tration of minor gaseous combustion products
may depend more on the peak temperatures

reached than on the average temperature. A
conventional method of following rapidly fluc-
tuating gas temperature is to use a resist-
ance thermometer or thermocouple, with low

and predictable time constant, in conjunction
with an electrical network that compensates
for the thermal lag. An effective sensing
element is the bare-wire crossflow design
mentioned under Thermucouple Probes for Very

Low Gas Velocities. The wire may be of 25-
80 ..m (1-mil to 3-mil) diameter, about 3 mm
long, stretched bet^:!een two needle-like prongs.

The choice of materials depends on tempera-
ture level, gas composition, and whether cataly-
sis is of concern. The choice of wire size
depends on gas cleanliness and on the fre-
quency response needed. To prepare a thermo-
couple, the two wires are crossed at about
120 degrees and the ,junction welded by capaci-
tor discharge, laser, or the high-frequency

starter arc of an arc welder. Resistance-
thermometer wires may be made of Pt, "'i, W,

or high-temperature-coefficient alloy wire.
Thermocouple time constant is given by

T =	 c D/ (4h)	 (5)

where D is wire diameter, c is the ef-
fective value of the product of density and

specific heat of the wire material, and h

is the heat transfer coefficient. The latter
quantity depends on gas properties and stream

conditions. For gas speeds exceeding Mach
No. = 0.1, formulas in (4) may be useful; for
lower speeds, the formulas in (5) or (6) may

be used. The uncertainty in knowledge of h
constitutes the principal limitation of the
time-lag compensation technique.

Electrical techniques of time lag com-
pensation have been detailed in (11). They
involve making an electrical time constant
E equal to the thermal time constant	 T.

Warshawsky
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kiperien,e has shown that effective applica-
tion of these techniques requires adequate

attention to protection against the intrusiun
of power-line hum. Figure 4 shows how guard-
ing is used to this purpose. Nut shown it

this figure, because it is often contained
within the amplifier, is a shunt capacitor or

other filter that attenuates all frequencies
higher than these of interest; random noise
and the possibility of oscillation are thereby

minimized. The amplifier must satisfy some
stringent requirements: its input and output

should be floating and guarded; if it is oper-

ated from the power line, the power must be
delivered through a double-shielded isolation
transformer with negligible effective inter-

winding capacitance and r.-gliviblc- leakage
current. As an al e 'native, a battery-
operated amplifier may be used, if the battery
is contained within an electrostatic shield.
Similar shielding and isolation requirements

appl y to the power supply for a resistance
thermometer.

Figure 4 illustrates the 100-fold im-
provement in frequency response obtained with
the circuit shown in the figure. The effects

when	 'r, and i„ are mismatched by a factor

of twu are also s}iuwn; despite the r:,Gultant
twofold change in amplitude of the flat pur-
tion of the response curve, a considerable

amount of useful information can be obtained
concerning the wave shape of the temperature
fluctuation.
Veloc i ty me asurement - A conventional tech-
nique of measurinE,, the amplitude component of
fluid velocity has been to measure the fluc-
tuation in total pressure p	 by methods
like those treated under Pressure ^Jeasurement
and to assume that a concurrent steady-state
measurement of static pressure p , , ^y with
a wall tap, will suffice to yield tilevelo-
city head p t -p 

*
Experience has shown this

assumption and phis technique to yield valid
results in most applications.

When the directional component of veloc-
ity is also of interest, use of a similar
pressure-measuring technique with inclined
pressure probes like those shown in Fig. 1 is
possible, but very difficult, because two
pressure pickups must be installed (one on
each inclined tube) and Lhe two installations
must be closely matched to ensure equality of
both phase and amplitude of the pressures at
each pickup when the flow angle is zero. Such

Warshawsky
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a technique has been demonstrated (12) but a

newer, easier method holds promise of pro-
viding dynamic measurement of either ampli-

tude or direction.
This technique uses the ;,ame technology

chat made ,possible the miniature transducers

mentioned under Pressure Measurement. A sili-
con crystal in the shape of a slab 0.25 mm
thick by 1.5 mm square is used as an impact

plate (Fig 5). A complete resistance strain
gauge bridge is formed on the crystal surface
by solid state diffusion; the bri:,;^ measures
bending of the plate under impact of the air-
flow, when the plate is clamped along one
edge. When the flow is normal to the plane
of the plate (direction B, Fig. 5), the re-
sultant simple bending is representative of
the magnitude of the dynamic pressure. When
the flow is against an edge of the plate,

almost parallel to its plan(- (direction C,
Fig. 5), there is a combination of bending

and torsion representative of the angle be-
tween the airflow direction and the plane of
the plate.	 (In a different configuration,
not illustrated, flow can be directed against
that edge of the plate which is opposite to
the clamped edge; in this case simple bending
results when the plane of the plate is in-
clined to the direction of the airflow.)

The beam has a natural frequency near
50 kHz, and negligible damping;. Consequently,

with simple filtering to suppress higher fre-
quencies, fluctuations up to abaut 10 kliz can

be followed with good fidelity. This device
has been described in (13).

COMPRESSOR- AND TURBINE-BLADE INSTRUMENTATION

The commercial availability of fiber
optic bundles which can transmit light fron
the immediate °.nvironmcnt of the engine: to a

location where temperatures, vibration levels,
and space limitations are less severe has
made possible the development of several de-

vices that permit measurements of greater
accuracy, convenience, reliability, or detail

than were previously possible. Some examples
are given Here.
Turbine-blade temperature distributions -

Since propulsion cycle efficiency generally 	 Warshawsky
increases with operating gas temperature,

turbines are generally operated at the high-
es^ blade temperature that will still allow	 9

adequete mechanical strength. In turbine



development, it therefore becom,!s necessary
to know the temperature distribution over the
blade surface at all operating conditions.

An effective means has been the photography
of the blade surface, using; infrared radia-
tlon emitted by the surface. A densitometric

analysis of the photograph can yield det,-3ils
of the temperature distributions, provided

there is a single mea:,urement of I lade tem-
perAure ..it one point un the blade surl.ictu by
some absolute means such as .i thermocouple.
Details of the application of Lhir, method to

observation of stationary blades are inin (14),
which also Lists earlier contributions. Ilow

ever, application to moving  blade% requires
some strohuscopic method to provide a %ufli-

cicnt number of repetitive views of any blade
to yield :.adequate sigr,nal - to-noise ratio.

A further limitation of this technique

is that results are not available until the
'tographic film has been developed and

.annUd. This lim; t.ation is overcome by the

method shown in 1'i;, h. Ti:e technique pro-
vides virtually a rea'-time t.isplay to a test

operator, so that warning of excessive tem-
perature may be received in time to permit
effective remedial action. A row of 80 opti-
cal fibers is oriented so as to receive radia-
tior emanating; from 60 contiguous areas on

the blade, aligno • d in a radial direction.
When the probe is about 100 mm from the blade,
each fiber receives radiation from an area

about 0.5 mm in diameter; thus, a total radi-

al distance of 40 mm is observed. The len;;th
of the fiber bundle is generally limited to
about 2 meters in ord r to minimize attenua-

tion along the fiber. The fibers remain co-
herently aligned in a single row, at the far
end. A microscope focused on the end of a

single fiber delivers the outgoing radiation

to a silicon-avalanche-type detector which
produces an electrical signal representative
of the radiation emitted by the corresponding
element of area of the blade. As the blade
passes by the probe, a continuous recor- of

radiation intensity versus time appear:, on
the screen of the monitor oscilloscop e	By
adjustment of sweep speed, a single s.cep may
represent a traverse of one or s,veral blades.

With appropriate mathematical processing,
this signal is converted into a voltage that
is proportional to temperature and that may
be impressed on the vertical axis of a suit-
able recorder. Finally, the microscope may

Warshawsky
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be mechanically sh11Led to observe each 1iher
in turn; witl ► a corresponding slight- vertical
displac • -nlent of the oscilloscope spot each
Linnc this shift is .lade, one May obtain up to
SO c Irk r, of tumperaUlre distribution on the
creeu, Figure 7 shows such a group of scans,
or seven radial locations; in this figure,
ach curve w,ls displaced  i n t I I, • Lime d i rec-

Lion, as wt-11 as vertically, to cllriiy the
prvSL',ltatit i ll by J %'%)id j ll ,'k supt'rposiLioll of
p.iLterri.

Me data processing, which is controlled
by a IllilliCt)lllpllLer, permits ay.'r:1,{ill,); of .) Iv
Il amber of sxansi ill order Lo improve acct-
racy-Additionally, the visual data Olaf. 1ppcar in
Fig. 7 .ire list) convl'rted illLo a prinLonl of
Lenlperature values thaL may be used for yu.m-
titltive analysis.	 Dv Lai Is of tl:iti method
are given ill 	 .Ind (10).
B l lde clearance i nd i C,it i on - Sine.- the e l 1 i-
ciency of .my bladed fan is impaired by flow
p.lsL Lite Lips of Lite blades, tip clearance is
made is ;;111111 as teasible.	 IL is therefore
necessary Lk) moniLor Lliis clearancc is it
change; because of Lemperature di ► lerenLials
vibration, and, in Lite else of Lurbinvs,
crc' ..'p.	 Conum-rci.il instruments which have
been popular for this purpose consist of a
capacitance-type probe (Fiy , . 8(a)) in Lite
form of a cylindrical .crate: electrode sepa-
rated L, an appropriate tubular insulator
from l grot , nded tube attached to Lite stator
casing. As the blade tip passes under Lite
probe, the capacitance between electrodes is
increased. file capacitance is measured by a
circuit (Fig. 8(b)) consisting of an oscilla-
tor Of considerable internal impedance zs
in series with a tuned circuit of which the
capacitance probe is it 	 The voltage
across the input of the tuned circuit is in-
dicative of the blade clearance. When con-
nected to an oscilloscope through an ampli-
tude detector, the voltage appears as in
Fig. 8(c). The trough represents the capaci-
tance CO between probe electrodes when the
blade is absent; Lite increase _,C occurs
when the blade tip is under the probe.. The
change ..0 varies inversely with blade clear-
ance and is often only a small fraction of
Co. Variations in surface leakage between
electrodes, principally because of changes in
humidity, change the calibration of the probe.
At this laboratory (17), we have found it
17 easible to correct for the change in cali-
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bration by providing a calibration impedance

z, that may be inserted into the circuit.
T e ratio of indications with switch S open
and closed permits estimation of the sensitiv-

ity.
A stable and linear calibration, rather

than a hyperbolic one, is provided by an opti-

cal technique for measuring the blade clear-

ance; the principle is illustrated in rig. 9.
Vii, system was originally developed by the
Pratt and 4lhitney Aircraft Co. (18) but is
being considerably expanded and improved
under a NASA contract with this company.

An optical proba is attached to the
stator casing in the mid-plane of the rotor
blades. A beam of l:ghr_ from a point source

impinges on the blade tip at point 1 , 1 after
being retracted by the prism. The illumi-
nated spot at P 1 , after return refraction
by the prism, is imaged on ,:o point Q I . If
the blade tip moves away from the prism, it

becomes illuminated at point P 	 and this
point is imaged at Q . 'me point source is
the end of a single optical fiber originating;
at a laser, which is used as a high-intensity
source capable of being focused on a very
small spot (about 0.1 mm diameter at the

blade tip). The image plane Q 1 ••• Q 	 is
occupied by a row of 200 optical fibers. 	 As
the blade tip moves radially away from the

prism, each of these fibers is illuminated
in turn. The identification of the illumi-

nated fiber defines the radial position of
the blade tip. The separation between adja-
cent fibers represents an incremental blade
deflection of 12um (1/2 mil).

The fiber bundles are about 2.5 meters
long;. The image-transmitting bundle termi-
nates in a coherent row; that is, the se-

quential. order is exactly the same at both
ends. After passage through an optical fil-
ter intended to remove all stray radiation
and to pass only the laser radiation, the
light from each fiber is imaged on to a
photocathode. The emission from each image

enters its own channel electronmultiplier
that produces an amplified electron current.
The electrons impinge on a phosphor, and the
light from the phosphor impinges on an array
of photodiodes, thereby producing an electri-
cal signal. The photomultiplir.ation process
produces diode outputs at least one thousand

times larger than would have been obtained
directly from the optical fibers.
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By use of a synchronizing signal which

serves to identify the individual blades, the
electrical signals thus generated may be pro-
cessed in any of several ways. The clearance

of a sin;;lu blade, or of each blade in turn,

may be followed froth one revolution to the

text; or the clearrtice may be averaged over
any desired number of revolutions. The clear-
ances may be displayed on a cathode-ray screen

or converted to numerical form and printed out
or recorded on tape for later processing.

Observation of blade vibration - An important
mechanical problem that occurs in the nse of
fan rotors with relatively slender blades is
blade vibration, gen.'rally induced by aero-
dynamic disturbances such as vortex shedding,

shuck impingement, or just the proximity ul

►ipstre,un struts or stator guide vanes. The
problem can rarely be solved solely by analyti-

cal nx• ans.	 Each blade is just sufficiently

unique so that experimental observation of
each blade of the rotor is necessary. The
entire range of normal and abnormal operating
L Uild i L 1 o ► lb must be cove red be f ur y ullt' tan be
assured that destructively large vibraLions
will not occur. Stroboscopic observation of
the blade tips through a window in the stator
casing has been used, but is time consuming
because there are many blades; blade- failure

 r fatigue may occur before the excessive
v ► t,i ition is detected.

A more effective method is illustrated

in Fig. 10. The blade tip, as it passes the
window in the stator, is illuminated by an
appropriate light source. By means of lenses,
each of two fiber optic bundles is focused on

an appropriate point at the blade tip; for
example, a focal point near the trailing edge

and another focal point near the Ica-ing edge
or near midcl,ord. The light reflecLed from

these points, after appropriate conversion by
photomultipli.ers, produces pulses whose time
Of occurrence is representative of the Lime

that the point being observed passed tinder
the focal point of the respective lens. Let
to be the time when the blade would be ex-

pected to pass the line of sight if the blade

were perfectly rigid and perfectly positioned.
A pulse representing tr, is available from
a toothed wheel or equivalent pulse generator

mounted on the shaf., as shown in Fig. 10 at
the left-hand end of the shaft; the number of

pulses generated per revolution is equal to
the number of blades. Let x 1 be the dis-

Warshawsky
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tance from the neutral axis of the blade (in
the fundamental torsion mtode) to the focal

paint of the right-hand light beam, and -x2

be the correspc_ ,nding distance for the left-
hand light beam. Let t i ,t2 be the corre-
sponding times when pulses are generated by
the reflections from the two points on the
blade tip. If the blades were perfectly
rigid and synchronization were perfect, we
would have t i	t2 = to'	 If the blade is
both bent and twisted at the time it passes
under the lines of sight, then the amount of

bending; is proportional to

t l + t.,	 tl	 t,^	x l - x

2	 - tp -	 x l t xz	 )

and the angle of twist is proportional to

t l - t-) . The distances x l	and x, usually
need not be known very accurately because if
hending is predominant the third term of vx-
pression (6) is relatively small. "rite com-
putation of the angle of twist depends only

oil 	 separation between the two lines of
sight.

If time horizontal sweep of a cachode-ray

oscilloscope is appropriately triggered by a
signal at time t0 - "t0/2, where ^t0 is

the time for one horizontal traverse of the

oscilloscope screen, and the beam intensity
is increased ('L-axis modulation) at time tl,
a bright dot will appear on the screen near
midwidth. if t l varies with successive

traverses, the dot will broaden into a line.

Unless the blade vibrates synchronously with
rotational speed, the vibration amplitude is
proportional to the horizontal line width, if
the latter has been integrated by phosphor
persistence over many rotor revolutions. If,
also, the oscilloscope beam is displaced ver-

tically as each successive blade passes the
line of sight, a separate display will be
cre^:-..2d for each blade. Tht2 nature of the

complete display is illustrated in Pig. 10.

A single oscilloscope display will tot

reveal the mode of the vibration, but simulta-
neous measurements of the sums and differ-

ences of t l and t 2 will. These are per-
formed by appropriate electrical circuits so

that the results may be recorded and the data
processed as required. However, the oscillo-
scope display provides to the test operator

a real-time indication of the amplitude of

1Jarshawsky
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vibration of each blade, so that warning of

excessive amplitudes is received immediately.
Furthermore, the vibrating blade is identi-
fied, so that it may be observed immediately
by the stroboscopic method. Figure 11 is a

photograph of an tactual display representing
a condition of negligible vibration. Because
of mechanical and electronic imperfections,
the spots are not perfect dots, nor are they
perfectly aligned. However, Fig. 12, 	 photo-
graph of the same screen under a condition
where sonic of the blades are vibrating, serves
to indicate that the vibration is clearly rec-
ognizable.

This technique of vibration detection

was conceived and demonstrated by Hohenburg
(19).	 Its further development at this labori:-
tory is described in (20).	 Despite its limi-
tation to vibrations not synchronous with

rotor rotation, its use is considered essen-
tial to insure against engine failure during

development; its cost is only a few percent
of the cost of the engine being tasted.

CONCLUDING REA1t1RKS

The examples of instrumentation that

have been given are intended to illustrate
techniques that, with appropriate modifica-

tion, may b,, useful in research on and devel-
opment of a variety of propulsion systems.
The present availability of excellent commer-

cial instruments, com;)uters, and data pro-
cessors makes the a.sembly of even a complex

instrumentation system possible in consider-
ably less time than was possible a few years
ago. The use of such systems not only pro-
vides a better understanding of a prototype
system, but also may insure against costly
mistakes or failures in production.
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